Host SM_Tech13 says:
We now rejoin Ganymede as she prepares for her mission.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Namesake>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::is in his chair on the bridge looking over a padd::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: gets up from her chair in her ready room and walks onto the bridge ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::at OPS on the Bridge::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::on the bridge deeply in thought::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
::Finishing up final test simulation in ME.::
SM_Tech13 is now known as VAdm_Tracer.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: nods :: XO:  Commander.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Goes to the medical laboratory to check on the medication production.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks over at the XO:: XO: What are you thinking about? If I may ask, Commander?
CIV_Silek says:
@ *OPS* This is Jupiter Station... Mr. Silek requesting to beam aboard.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Works at her station on the bridge::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::nods back and vacates the "big chair":: CO: Captain...
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
*CO*: Captain, the medication is ready for distribution.
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: At his station on the bridge hoping that all the preparations his teams went through will give them an edge.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
CNS: I am just thinking about the upcoming mission....
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
XO: Many of the crew is thinking about it. I sense a lot of doubt from them.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
*CMO* Acknowledged Doctor.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
CNS: I just want to minimize the risks involved ....
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
*CO*: I will have a medical teams distribute them deck by deck.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
COM:  Jupiter Station:  Acknowledged.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
XO: I understand. But remember this is a team effort and everyone has to do their part to make this mission succeed.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Mr. Silek is ready to beam on board.  ::smiles::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
OPS:  Very good Commander, permission granted.
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
*XO*: Cmdr Khorgh, I've just finished the final test simulation and all systems are go.
CIV_Silek says:
@ ::waits for Jupiter Station's transporter operator to receive confirmation::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
COM:  Jupiter Station:  Permission granted. We are ready to receive.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Yes
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
CNS: I know ... and that’s why I am in thought .... did I think of every possible scenario to eliminate all avoidable risks
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
<Edit out last comment>
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
*Medical Teams*: Send a pair of representatives to sickbay for the medication hyposprays for distribution on your assigned decks.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
XO: That is a good strategy, Commander.
CIV_Silek  (Transport.wav)
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
*EO* Very good, Ensign ... Keep me informed if something changes
CIV_Silek says:
:: materializes in the transporter room and looks around::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Exits quarters and begins his way to the bridge::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::looks at the captain with the "I know you are going to leave the bridge"-look::
CIV_Silek says:
::exits transporter room and heads to the bridge::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrow ::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Begins distributing the hyposprays two per crew member to the deck medical teams.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Got confirmation that Mr. Silek arrived safely and is en route here
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
*XO*: Yes sir. I'll stay in ME and monitor the SIF and environmental from here.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks over his padd on the new crewmember::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
OPS:  Acknowledged Commander.  Thank you.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Taps com badge:: *Tracer to Serok*
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Continues the deck med team distribution.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
*Tracer*  Serok here.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
*EO* Acknowledged ... Khorgh out...
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::continues to keep all channels wide open in hopes of finding that proverbial "needle in the haystack"::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
*CO*: What is the medical teams status?
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
*Tracer*  The inoculations are prepared and they are being distributed now Sir.
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Begins preparations for everything, awaiting the order for an away team to be given.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Steps into the lift and speaks:: Deck one......
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
*OPS*: Commander, please make a ship wide announcement for all personnel to see the medical team on their assignment decks for the hyposprays, I will later make the ship wide announcements regarding administration.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Takes the last batch of hyposprays with her to the bridge.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::puts his padd down and taps a few buttons on his console pulling up files on Jupiter::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
*CO*: I am on my way to distribute the hypos on the bridge.
CIV_Silek says:
::exits on the bridge and steps down to the command area:: CO: Permission to come aboard Captain ?
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
*CO*: Understood , on my way to the Bridge
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::walks over to the CTO:: CTO: What is the status of your teams?
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
*CMO*  Very well Doctor.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Looks at the new CIV::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Leaves sick bay and gets into a TL.::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
Computer: Bridge.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: looks up and ALMOST smiles :: CIV:  Permission granted Mister Silek.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Holds a side railing as the TL moves rapidly up.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Ship wide*:  By orders of Dr. Aria, every person is to see the assigned medical team on their decks for the inoculations.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
*Tracer*  Aye Sir.  Serok out.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::turns towards CIV:: CIV: Good to see you, sir
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::The TL arrives on the bridge and the doors open.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::wonders why the XO called the CIV sir::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Exits onto the bridge carrying the hypo case.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::turns to see Silek and smiles widely::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
<Eng_Crew> Ok, you heard the orders. Let's make sure we all get our shots. Crewman_Goldshirt, you take the first 10 people and get back here on the double.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrow at the XO ::
CIV_Silek says:
::nods:: XO: It is agreeable to see you as well Commander.... and my congratulations.
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
XO: My teams are ready sir. We have undergone intensive zero-g training exercises.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Frowns as she is remind that she will have to have an inoculation::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Takes a step forward as the lift stops and doors open::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
ALL: Admiral on deck!
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::stands at attention when the Admiral enters::
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Snaps to attention.::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Stands at attention just to the side of the TL doors as the Admiral enters.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::stands up at attention::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::smiles:: CIV: Thank you, sir. CTO: Very good. ::snaps to attention::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Moves toward the Captain:: ALL: At ease
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::looks up straight::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::relaxes::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::sits back down in his chair and looks over his console::
CIV_Silek says:
::stands at attention and moves back so the Captain may have access to the Admiral::
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Relaxes a little.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Looks to Silek and raises eyebrow:: CIV: Silek Am I correct?
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: nods :: Tracer:  Admiral
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::relaxes a bit, but not much::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Goes to the OPS station.::  OPS: Commander Ashworth, please keep these hypos on your person and do not administer them until the notification is given.
CIV_Silek says:
::nods:: Tracer: Yes Admiral
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::relaxes and nods towards the ADM:: VADM: Admiral...
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Hands her two hyposprays.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::takes the hypos: CMO:  Understood.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks at the ADM and listens::
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Listens::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CIV: Pleased to meet you, ::nods and turns to the Captain::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Moves to the SCI console.:: SO: Ensign Boxer, keep these hyposprays on your person until you are directed to administer them.  ::Hands her two canisters.::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
<Eng_Crew> Ok, next wave, lets go.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
CMO: how?
CIV_Silek says:
::nods:: Tracer: As am I Admiral.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  Sir, I believe that we are prepared.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
CO/VADM: Engineering reports everything is ready to go ....
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Takes a trainer hypospray from her pocket.:: SO:  Like this.  ::Presses the round curved end toward the side of her neck.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Test on SIF systems are complete, how long before your doctor is ready?
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
SO: Any further questions Ensign?
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Shivers:: CMO: none....
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
::  looks over the CMO :: CMO:  Doctor, how long before you are ready?
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
*CMO* Engineering crew has completed issuing inoculations.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
CO: Captain, the medication is being distributed  ship wide currently.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
*EO*: Ensign, thank-you, be sure your staff understands not to administer the medication until directed.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: nods :: Tracer:  There is your answer Admiral.
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
*CMO* Understood, doctor.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Turns to the Doctor:: CMO: Best guess?
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Moves toward the Captain.::  CO: Captain Serok, please keep these hypos on your person until you are notified to administer them.  ::Hands her two canisters.::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Puts the hypo on her console::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
VAdm: A few minutes sir.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CMO: Thank you
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
VAdm: Admiral Tracer, please keep these hypos on your person and do not administer them until you are instructed to do so.  ::Hands him two Hyposprays.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: With your permission I would like to monitor the SIF enhancements from the bridge station
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
VADM: I have one question if I may, sir
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::pulls up his schedule for the day on his console::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CMO: Very good ::Takes the hypos::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: nods at the CMO ::  Tracer:  Of course Admiral.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
:looks to XO::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
CIV: Admiral, Silek,  welcome aboard, please keep these hypo sprays on your person until you are instructed to administer them.  ::Hands him two canisters.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
VADM: Does this mean you will be coming with us into the atmosphere, sir ?
CIV_Silek says:
::takes a canister and looks at it discreetly::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
CNS: Counselor, Smith,  keep these on your person until instructed to administer.  ::Hands him two hypo sprays.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
XO: I will be with you for this assignment Cmdr.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::takes them and puts them next to his chair:: CMO: Thank You, lieutenant.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
:: Steps to Eng. Console and taps display:::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
XO: Commander Khorgh, here are your hyposprays do not administer until directed.  ::hands him the canisters.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
VADM: I see... ::looks at the CTO with the "we better increase security"-look::
CIV_Silek says:
::decides to ignore the Admiral comment::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::continues watching the CMO walk around the bridge::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Captain, Take us to Yellow alert if you will
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
CTO: Here are your hyposprays do not administer until directed to do so.  ::Hands him his canisters.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  Aye Sir.  OPS:  Yellow alert Commander.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Goes to an empty console and access the medical distribution files for the ship.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::takes the hypo:: CMO: Thank you, Doctor
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Sees that all decks have completed the distribution.::
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Takes the canisters.:: CMO: Understood Doctor. And thank you. :: Nods to the XO. Mouths the word Understood Commander.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Aye, Captain.  ::puts the ship on "Yellow Alert"::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
CO: Captain, distribution is complete.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
*Tracer to Eng*: Stand by to bring SIF and Sensor enhancements online
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CMO:  Understood.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::nods back to the CTO and turns to his console::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CMO: Monitor the Bridge crew closely please
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::prepares to open his mind so he can sense everything around him when they head into Jupiter::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
*Tracer* Mash'ev here, all systems are ready, sir.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CIV:  Mister Silek, If you would take science 2.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
VADM: Aye sir.  ::Routes medical information to the bridge console she is at.::
CIV_Silek says:
::nods:: CO: Aye Captain...
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
*Sec Team Alpha*:  This is Lt. Ashworth. Report to the bridge on the double.
CIV_Silek says:
::moves to the aft station::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
CO: With your permission I will go to Engineering and monitor from there, ma'am
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
SO: Watch those sensors closely as they come online
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
<Sec Team Alpha> * CTO*: Aye sir.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
*Medical Teams*:  All medical teams go to your assigned areas and monitor EVERYONE in your areas, notify me of ANYTHING out of the ordinary.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
XO:  Granted.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Raises an eyebrow and looks up:: VAdm: yes sir..
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CIV:  The information on the current mission is available on you console.
CIV_Silek says:
::runs a quick diagnostic of the science station and sensors::
CIV_Silek says:
::nods:: CO: Acknowledged Captain
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
OPS:  Keep communications on all frequencies open.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::nods toward the CO and VADM:: CO: Ma'am VADM: Sir ::heads towards the TL::
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Sees his team report and deploy on the bridge as per orders.::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
CIV: what are you doing?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Already done, Captain.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: nods ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::Enters TL:: Computer: Engineering
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Settles into her medical monitoring routine highly alert however tuning out much of what is going on around her.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  We are ready Sir.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Structural enhancements are at standby,
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Obviously determined to have the best possible medical outcome with this mission.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: nods at Tracer ::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: I suggest we not bring the pressure up until the last moment
CIV_Silek says:
::turns to Boxer:: SO: I am completing a diagnostic of the sensors and this station and as ordered I am going to monitor our descent
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::presses a button on his console::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  I concur Admiral.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::exits in Engineering and sees the EO:: EO: we are about to move in, how is everything holding up?
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
OPS: Commander those communication frequencies, are at least two of them dedicated to medical?
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
ALL: You may feel some discomfort when we begin our descent
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
CIV: all right...was just curious:: Looks back down at her console, turning away from him::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  Of course, Doctor.
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
XO: ::Looks up. Way up.:: Everything's ready to go, sir.
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Awaits the entry. Knowing that he and his team are well prepared for this.::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
OPS: Thank-you ma'am, I am being extra cautious with this.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
SO:  Monitor structural integrity.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CNS:  Let me know if you sense anything.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Nods to the CO::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  That's perfectly understandable under these circumstances.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CO: Understood, Captain. When we start to descend I might be deep in my mind not being able to answer. Just a warning, ma'am.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: I will be monitoring SIF as well Captain
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
EO: Please make sure we have enough power to feed the Integrity field generators .....
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Feels so small on the bridge::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
XO: I've got someone monitoring environmental conditions and the SIF. I've got two teams ready to scramble at a moments notice.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  I am aware of that Admiral.  I believe the correct vernacular is 4 eyes are better than 2.
CIV_Silek says:
::blinks as he reviews the complete mission specifications::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
XO: Power levels are optimal and the engines have a lot more to give, sir.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Very good, Lets get underway
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
OPS:  Monitor for the signal.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
EO: I understand but I would like a team monitoring the warp engines, just in case ....
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Also monitors the descent of the ship.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
FCO:  Take us in Ensign.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
<FCO>CO: Aye sir. ::starts to take the ship in::
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Gives his team the be prepared for everything look.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
*EO*: Bring backup generators to hot standby
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  One step ahead of you.  ::continues to monitor for alleged signal::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::looks down at her sensors readings, and sighs as she watches the structural integrity as well::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
XO: Yes, sir. I'll get a team on that as well. ::Goes off to organize some Goldshirts..::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::closes his eyes and starts to sense everything around him, hearing everything inside everyone’s mind::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
*VADM* Backup generators to hot standby, aye sir.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
FCO: The second we clear the first upper atmosphere let me know.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action: Ganymede moves toward Jupiter on a spiral course and begins her descent
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Prepares as he sees the bands of the atmosphere begin to get closer.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::moves over to the console with decent vectors and engine readouts::
CIV_Silek says:
::cross checks the mathematics and verifies that the structural integrity of the ship will hold::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action : Ship is 1 minute from entering atmosphere
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
*EO*: Begin SIF power up, slowly ensign
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
<Eng_Crew> Ok, people. Look sharp. Here we go.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::noticed nothing on sensors but background radiation, and wonders if the pod was going to work::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
OPS:  View screen on.  Ahead normal magnification.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::looks over to the EO:: EO: Lets see what she can take....
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Grips the edges of his console preparing for entry.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Taps console as things are about to get interesting::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::puts up view screen with normal magnification::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
XO:  ::Grins up at XO:: Yes, sir.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action : screen shows the fierce turbulent colors of Jupiter’s winds
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action: The ship begins to shudder as it approaches
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: goes and sits in her chair ::
CIV_Silek says:
::braces himself automatically as the ships shudders::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks around the bridge still having his mind open::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Hull pressure increasing
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Grips the console trying to keep his feet at all costs.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::feels the vibrations and smiles to the EO::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
*Ship wide*:  All hands administer your first hypospray now!  ::Notes the first does time as 2256.::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Self injects herself and then braces the console.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: nods :: Tracer:  Acknowledged Admiral.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action; Ship begins to shake more violently
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Releases his grip with his right hand and administers the hypo.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::injects himself with a hypo spray::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: administers the hypo ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::administers her first hypospray::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
::Administers hypo. Checks to see if others are doing same.::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Holds on to her consol and uses the first hypo::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
::Increases power to SIF::
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Pockets the hypo and resumes his grip.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
OPS: Bring enhanced sensors to maximum sensitivity
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::gets thrown to the left and hits his head on one of the consoles::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: grips the arms of her chair. ::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action: Crew begins to feel the effects as interior pressure rises
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::puts the enhanced sensors on maximum sensitivity::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::uses the hypo::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: shakes her head and continues to look forward ::
CIV_Silek says:
::injects the hypo in his arm and continues to monitor the sensors attempting to ignore the discomfort::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Mentally fights the internal pressure building inside.::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Keeps both eyes glued to the sensors readings::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
EO: how is the warp core, Mister Mash'ev
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Begins to feel as if he is being compacted down to 3 feet 6 inches tall.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::feels the pressure and tries to fight it off::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action: Reports of pressure sickness begin to come in to medical
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
OPS:  Commander, anything yet?
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Monitors all medical reports from the deck medics.::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
XO: ::Checks instruments:: Warp core is stable for the moment, sir. Environmental is trying to compensate for the increased pressure. SIF is holding.
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Looks and sees his team fighting off the effects. Self: Use that training now.::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
*Medical Teams*: Stay alert there are some pressure sickness reports already being made.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action : A slight blip is detected by the new sensors and then nothing
CIV_Silek says:
::monitors all sensors and looks for anything out of the ordinary while he makes sure all diagnostics are complete::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
::Braces on instrumentation as pressure increases.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  How is the SIF holding?
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Sees the blip:: XO: we just had a blip on sensors, then nothing
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::feels the pressure:: EO: can we redirect some power to compensate even more for the pressure in here ?
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Glances up at the other officers on the bridge to see how they are reacting.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::noticed a slight blip then nothing::  CO:   There was a slight blip but then it went away as quickly as it appeared.
CIV_Silek says:
::frowns and re-runs the sensor scan as he thinks he saw something:: CO: Captain... I barely detected a small reading... attempting to isolate it.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Were at 80% of enhanced capacity
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: OPS/CIV/SO:  Acknowledged.
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
XO: We can lower the temperature if necessary - that will help lower the pressure inside. But I don't want to create too much of a pressure differential between the inside and outside of the ship, sir.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks at his console and displays all of the readings on it::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  I believe that we should increase the capacity.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::tabs his combadge:: CO: Khorgh to Captain .... I suggest flattening out the approach vector so one can get used to the pressure change more easily....
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Hull stress rising, attempting to compensate
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
CO: I have already received reports of pressure sickness mostly from those that are young and of the more vulnerable species.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
EO: Very well,  do it .....
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Immediately thinks of the children.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
FCO: Level off.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action: Boxer suddenly notices blood running from nose
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CMO:  Attend to it Doctor.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::A medical team attends to the SO.::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Goes to rub her nose, and sees blood:: Self: oh no...
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
<FCO_Wright>CO: Aye, Ma'am. ::starts to level the ship off::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::Begins lowering the temperature slightly.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action: Minor hull fracture on deck 12 section 11
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
::Continues to monitor the SIF, environmental, and warp core.::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
CO: Medical Teams are handling all aspects, Dr. Morch is the hyperbaric expert and is coordinating care from Sickbay.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks over at the SO hearing oh no and notices her nose and gets up and walks over to her:: SO: I suggest you go and tend to that.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CMO:  Very well Doctor.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Hull fracture in progress,  shifting power to compensate
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Looks toward OPS wondering if she heard the Doctors report of pressure sickness.::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
CNS: I’m sure I will be fine..
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
Computer: Seal off section11, deck 12.  Eng_Crew: Get over there and make sure that crack doesn't spread, on the double!
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Taps console quickly:: CO: Stabilized for the moment Captain
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
SO: You need to stop the blood.. ::looks at her nose::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: nods :: *EO*  Mister Mash'ev, we have a fracture on deck 12, send a team.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
CNS: Counselor, that is what he is doing.  ::Points to the medic applying a plug to her nose.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::overhears the EO and checks the affected sections::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks at the medic who just walked up and walks back to his seat and looks at his console::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
*CO* Already on it, captain.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
:Tilts her head back:: CNS: I’m ok ::Smiles at the CNS::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
*EO*: Bring SIF generators to 110%
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
*EO*  Good job.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::smiles back to the SO and looks over his readings::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
*VADM* Bringing SIF generators up to 110%, mark.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
*EO*  Let me know when the fracture is repaired.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
CMO: are they almost done here. I need to get back to work
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
SO: Ensign do not tilt your head back, tilt it forward to prevent choking on your own blood.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::monitors the progress of the repair team::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Pressure is stabilizing at 91% of rating
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
*CO, VADM* Thank you, captain, VADM. We caught that in time.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Tells the medic to give the SO a blood thickening hypo.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Take us in another 5 Km , very slowly
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
*CO* Yes ma'am. I have a crew on it right now.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: nods at Tracer ::  Tracer:  We should be ready to continue our decent.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Sighs and tilts her head forward::  CMO:  what is that going to do ?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::gives her husband a look that says that everything will work out::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
FCO:  Make it so.  Take us in another 5 km.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
SO: Once the thickener is applied and the plugs are secure you may continue.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
SO: Prevent you from choking.
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Is ok and will continue, but is still concerned.::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
CMO: plugs!?  gross...
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action: Science console beeps an alarm as the ship gets closer to the surface
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
*CO* Captain, the Hull fracture is under control ... but I don't think we can go much deeper into the atmosphere without risking a serious hull breach
CIV_Silek says:
::frowns and examines the sensor readings::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
SO: That is what is required, please let the medic finish so that you may resume your station.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Moves away and looks at her console:: XO: I’m detecting a faint power source:: pushes the medic out of the way::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: turns her head towards Science ::  *EO* Acknowledged.  SO:  Report Mister Boxer.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
EO: Can we tickle a little bit more power out of those engines ?
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
CO: Ma'am...I am getting a faint power source...ma'am..
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
XO: I can get a little more with no problem, sir. I'm holding off to see what system is going to need it first.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Continues to monitor medical reports from the decks and sickbay.;:
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::detects a faint signal::  CO:  I am detecting a faint signal but the source is not clearly established.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action: SIF generator goes down and hull breaches on several decks before backups can compensate
CIV_Silek says:
::blinks and begins a detailed scan of the area::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
SO/OPS:  See what you can do to locate that source.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
EO: OK... just make sure we have a safety margin to work in .....
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
::Bangs instrument panel.::  XO: We've got a problem.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks at his console reading and presses a series of buttons::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
OPS:  Go to red alert.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods as she tries to locate the source of said faint signal and goes to red alert::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::looks at the EO:: EO: explain.... Ensign
CIV_Silek  (Redalert.wav)
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
*Eng_Crew*: Scramble to the hull breaches and affect repairs on the double.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
FCO:  Level her off Mister Wright.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action: Ship shakes violently and almost loses helm control momentarily
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria  (Alert.wav)
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Looks at his team.:: Team: Well gentlemen this is what we have been waiting for. Full alert.
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
XO: The SIF generator overloaded, sir. We're running on backups right now.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
CO: So far, I’m getting a low frequency directed away from Jupiter, its a carrier wave
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
<FCO_Wright>CO: Aye Ma'am. ::starts to level the ship off::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
:: gets slammed into a console which forces him to his knees::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Waits for reports of injuries from the decks which had hull breaches.::
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
<Team> CTO: Aye sir.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::shakes with a force that she is almost thrown to the floor::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
XO: I've got to get someone up to the POD to repair the SIF generator.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
SO:  See if you can find the destination.
CIV_Silek says:
::braces himself once again and continues to monitor the sensor readings::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::holds on to the sides of his chair while listening to everything::
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Braces.::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
::Helps XO up:: XO: Are you alright, sir?
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
CO: I’m trying ma'am
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
SO:  Do your best Ensign.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
EO: I am fine .... thank you ...
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
:::stands back up:: EO: Pease take care of it I will take over here .....
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
XO: Yes, sir. I'm on it. ::Runs to TL::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Looks over the sensor information coming in::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Calls the trauma surgeon.:: Dr. Lynn: Take care of any patients related to the hull breaches and coordinate with Dr. Morch.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: looks at the CIV with that "you look too"  look. ::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
<Dr. Lynn>: *CMO*: I've set up triage in the corridor just outside of sickbay.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
*Dr. LYNN*: Understood.
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
*Eng_Crew* Hull breaches are on decks 25 and 28. Take care of it and report back ASAP.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
:: stabilizes all systems as good as possible::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
All: Everyone up here alright?
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
TL: Deck E. ::Waits patiently for what seems like the longest TL ever.::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Stands up quickly:: CO: its heading towards one of Jupiter’s moons, Ganymede...ma'am
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: holding onto her chair :: CMO:  I am quite all right Doctor.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods that she is okay to the CMO::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
<Computer> Hull stress has reached maximum safety limits.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Is pleased with her medical teams responses.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrow :: Tracer:  I would suggest we head towards that moon.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action: Several more crew succumb to pressure effects
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
::Exits Deck E, rushes to SIF generator and begins repairs.::
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Gives the CMO a thumbs up.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Generators can't hold out much longer, Get a fix on that signal
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Sniffles a few times, and holds on to her console tight::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
CO: In addition to the previous reports of pressure sickness, we have trauma related injuries from the hull breaches and several more reports of the pressure sickness have come in.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
*CO* May I suggest to back up slightly , just until we have the SIF back online, ma'am
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
*XO* Acknowledged.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
*Counseling Staff*: Please help the medical teams as much as possible.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action: Signal stops just as suddenly as it appeared
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  It's heading towards the moon Ganymede.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Get us out of here, we have enough information for now
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
SO:  It did not head toward Io, Europa or Callisto as well.
CTO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Hears the Captain and thinks that the heading seems fitting.::
CIV_Silek says:
::frowns:: CO: The signal is gone Captain
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
CNS: Counselor, thank-you, we could really use them in transport.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
FCO:  You heard the Admiral.  Take us out.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Sparks suddenly fly from VAdm. console
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
*EO* What is your status?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CMO: No problem, Doctor. ::smiles and looks at the readings::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
CO: pardon , I misses that ma'am
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Falls to the deck and doesn't move::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CMO:  Doctor, attend the Admiral.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::lost the signal again::  CO:  Confirmed, the signal is gone again.
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
*XO* I've started repairs. I hope to give you and ETA shortly.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
<FCO_Wright>CO: Aye Ma'am! ::takes the ship out as fast as it can go safely::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
OPS:  Very well Commander.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Waves the bridge med team over to the admiral.::
CIV_Silek says:
::tries to pinpoint the location on the moon of Ganymede::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: rushes to the Admiral ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
*EO* Acknowledged
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
VADM:  Admiral, lie still for a moment.  ::Scans him with a medical tricorder.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks over at the ADM::
EO_ENS_Mashev says:
::Continues repairs to the SIF generator.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action: Deck17 suddenly decompresses and takes several crew with it
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::tightens her grip on her console::
CIV_Silek says:
::maintains his monitoring of the sensors seeing as the Admiral is looked after::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
<FCO_Wright> ::keeps bringing the ship up::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
Med Team: Get him to Sickbay and have Dr. Lynn see him on the double.
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::The Med Team rushes with the ADM to Sickbay.::
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Gets the report of deck 17.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
Action: Pressure begins to return to normal levels
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: looks up as a console goes nuts :: OPS:  shut down that deck!  Now!
CMO_Lt_Jg_Aria says:
::Solemnly::  CO: Captain we lost deck 17 and several hands.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::slowly shuts down Deck 17::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CMO:  Yes, Doctor, I know.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

